248	Sections peculiar to individual recensions
Then the king went into a certain pavilion, one of the city's ornaments, and while
the great storm raged stood there cheerfully. And perceiving by sound (since the
darkness prevented sight) the presence of a certain man, he askt him, graciously:
" Tell me, who are you, fair sir, and why are you standing here ? " Thus askt the
man said: " I am a chance arrival; I am staying in this sheltered spot solely to rest."
As they were thus conversing agreeably with pleasant questions, at that time some-
where a certain Gauli [ = the more usual Gauri, a name of Qva's consort] cried out
with a loud voice. Then the king askt him: " What does the Gauli say ? " And he
answered: *e The Gauli says that in the north-flowing river a corpse is approaching,
in water up to the navel." A moment later, in another place, a certain Civa [ = Gauli]
cried out; and being again askt by the king the man said: " A great loin-cloth con-
taining ten thousand gold coins is coming down (the river), tied about the hips of that
same corpse." Hearing his words, and bent on proving them, that Sahasanka [Vik-
rama] straightway went out fearlessly in the night. When he got to the terrible torrent,
with its great waves of many billows, swelling high with crowds of ghostly beings, and
with its deep pits and whirlpools, he dived into it without fear, in spite of the flood of
water, and stood there waiting for the right moment, banishing all dread. Then, when
the corpse caught against his feet, he laid hold on it violently and dragged it to the
bank. And perceiving the loin-cloth he seized it, and returned again. But the golden
coins the king counted one by one and cast away; for he regarded clods of earth,
stones, and gold as all alike. [54]
And returning to that pavilion again he complimented highly the man who stood
there, and told him the whole story. Hearing all the king's words, that sharp-witted
man said: *' Of a surety your worship must be a ksatriya, noble sir." Then the king,
the noble ornament of the earth, laid this all up in his heart, and returned to his own
palace. In the morning, when the glorious king had arisen and performed all his
religious duties, he took his seat upon his state throne, attended by his chief ministers.
And then straightway, thru his officers who did his bidding, he caused the stranger
whom he had met at night in the pavilion to be brought in. And when the wise man
arrived in the assembly, the king questioned him, with markt signs of affection and
respect: ** Who are you ? Tell me truly; I am curious to know," Thus askt, he
answered clearly, delighted at heart: " Hear, great emperor, whose sway has made
ordinary kings the ornaments of its crest! Make your mind attentive for a little, O
treasure-house of mercy! Bhatti am I; long ago I went out from this very city, to
travel about the whole ocean-girt earth. I dealt much in commerce, and then bestowed
on worthy persons the great wealth I obtained thereby, losing all desire for the at-
tainment of riches. And in the various countries I inspected the manifold wonderful
things, and studied the marvels, and learned the secrets of knowledge [magic art ?].
And as I journeyed from the north, I arrived at the auspicious shrine of Hingula,
which is a market for both virtue and commercial wares; it is the mother-of-pearl
for the two pearls of enjoyment and salvation. Here, in a field that had magic prop-
erties and was full of all manner of marvels, I praised the Supreme Goddess Hingula,
Granter of Wishes, who was attended by sorcerers seeking the magical accomplish-
ment of various objects. Some of them sought magic powers of the body, others magic
elixirs, others knowledge; others were desirous of wealth, and still others longed for
the (eight) Great Magic Powers [see Story 21] and the subsidiary Magic Powers.
Having worshipt her with ascetic practice, by her favor I obtained clear insight^ that

